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VIOLETS ON THE FIELD OF BATTLE,

A Tribune correspondent, in going over a
portion of the field, after the battle of the
Wilderness, saw a young soldier or theUnion,
lying among heaps of slain rebels, himself
severely wounded, his feeble hands reaching
out for clusters of violets, which were growing
near.
Where the dead were lying thickest,

Where the ground was sodden wet,
Where the "grey" and "blue" were mingled,

Hands tight locked in conflict yet,
Where the blood, like summer rain,
Had been poured upon the plain ;

Where they rallied to the onset,
Where they charged with faces grim,

Where the iron-throated cannon,
Thundered out the battle-hymn,

Where the good old flag of stars,
Chased the base-born rebel bars.

When the dews of night had alien,
And the morning sun bad shone

Andthe frightened birds returning
Sang within the greenwood lone,

When pursuers and pursued,
All had left that field of blood :

One lay there—amid tho rebels,
Wrapped in faded, tattered blue,

43-rimed with smoke, and stained with crimson,

Torn by bullets, through and through,
►Faint and weak, and almostsone—
Must he disthere all alone?

'till`a bay, his clustering ringlets,
Stained and stiff with clotted gore,

'Curls, that mother was so proud of,
Long ago, before the war.

Ah! her heart is sad to-day,
For her darling for away.!

Cold left hand is pressing firmly ,

At the wound upon his side,
White right ,hand is groping faintly,

For the flowers that,near him hide,
Violets! see the glad surprise,
Smiling iri his soft blue eyes.

Violets ! why they deck the homestead,
11,al ,t,be old place bright,and gay,

Violets f oh how mother loves them,
• Always looks for them in May-

'Don'tthey cluster thick and sweet ?

Round, the old oaks' gnarled feet!
Zack to that brave, heart come rushing,

Tender thOughts of home, sweet home,"
'''veep the life a little longer

Till some guardian angel conic—
Save him—lest her fond heart break,
Who gave dais, for freedom's sake!
lielp is near. What! one of ours ?

Here amid the awful dead.,
Look! his.hand is full of flowers,

Lift him gently I life's not fled—
Carry him, oh ! tenderly,
Brave young soldier of the free!

Still the rolling thunder echoes,
'heath the fair. Virginia skies,

Still the bugle winds its music,
And the musket-shot replies,

Still on banded knee we crave,
Victory for the true and brave !

M. E. M

PRAYER,
GEORGE HERBERT

• Of what an easy quielt.access,
3,1 y blessed Lord, artThou! how suddenlyarour requesta•thy...ear invaded • .
ITirshew that state ,dislikes not easiness,

butt lift mine eyes, .my shit is made:
ThOtreanst no more`not hear, than Thou cant

Of what Supreme almighty power
Is Thy great arm, which spans the east Lind

west,
And tanks the centre to the sphere.!

By it do all things live their measured hour':
We cannot ask the thing which is not there,
Blaming the shallowness of our request I

9f,what immeasurable love
Art Thou possess'd, who when Thou eouldst

Wert fain to take our flesh and curse,
And for our sakes in person sin reprOve;
That bydestroying that which tied Thy purse
Thou might'st make way for liberality

sinee then, those three wait on Thy throne,Ease, Power, and' Love ; I value Prayer so,That were I to leave all but one,
Wealth, fame, endowments, virtues, all should

go;
I and dear Prayer would together dwell,
And quickly gain, for each inch lost, an. ell

LETTERS
From a Lady visiting Philadelphia, du-

ring the Winter of 1863, to heryoung
friend in the Country.

NO. IV.

DEAR EDITH :-I regret that my re-
ply to your last letter has been so long
deferred. But when I have given you
some account of my engagements, you
will excuse me.

I have spent part of three days at the
4 Academy of Natural Sciences," an
institution of which this city may well
be proud. Although I have given so
large a share of my time to it, I have
scarcely turned a leaf in that folio of
knowledge. It is a place to make one
feel keenly their own ignorance. There
is. such a field to enter upon, so many
departments arecomprised in that " Tern-
tile of Science," that I felt bewildered at
first. Lhope, however, that lam enrich-
ed by some new ideas on subjects to
which I`have devoted a part of my time
for the lastthree orfour years. Iwished.
'for_ you while profiting by the remarks
of.Mr. N--, whose friendshipfor:UncleJames led him to &vote several morn-
ings to myinstruction. I had only met
this -gentleman once previous to our;visit
to.the-" Academy.' Aunt Helen :Went
with, us the first day ; after that other
43ngagemonts prevented, so that I had.
the best opportunityfor asking questions4,in which practice you know me to be a
proficient. I-must say, that Mr. N—-
displayed a commendable degree, of pa-
tienoedn :giving information..

I have been favoured lately with a
pretty conclusive talk with Mr. B—,
and I think I promised in my last letter
to resume the subject, commenced in a
former letter. In our second conversa-
tion I asked Mr. B— if he had
modified his views sincewe had discussed
the intellectual standard of the young
ladies of this favoured city. "Indeed,
Ihave not, MissEvans I" was the prompt
reply. I remarked that in the last talk
we had, he had given me a pretty fair
sketch of the daily life of a fashionable
young 'lady. " The present system of
education, MissEvans, helps to make the
young ladies of the present day selfish,
frivolous and uninteresting. They have
no just idea of theresponsibility of their
position ; mental gifts, or wealth, being
viewed by them only as an additional
means of gratifying their tastes in vari-
ous ways. Fond of excitement, they
live in a constant round of fashionable
amusements, neglecting all solid and ra-
tional cultivation of their minds, leading
a surface life ; thinking only of the pre-
senthour. Then what deplorableresults
follow from the principles and practice
of these worldly minded young people !

Material in all their aims and estimates,
they limit their ideas to the riarrow
range ofthis presentlife. They estimate
people by their clothing, their jewels,
their houses ; unless they represent pro-
perty of a material kind, they are not
worthy ofnotice. To suchyoung persons,
intellect or moral power is not worth
any consideration; so _inqi_lrjent are they
to such attractions, that when brought
into the society ofthose who possessthese
qualities, they avoid exchangingremarks,
and are anxious to leave such dull, un-
congenial beings. People who do not
talk of parties, or the fashions, know
nothing of their set."

"I was much impressed with Mr.B—'s
earnestness, but felt somewhat perplex-
ed, as I could not defend the course that
he,described. He observed my,perplex-
ity and said with somefeeling : 'Remem-
ber, Miss. Evans, tide is not a general
censure of the young-ladies in this city;
I speak only of a certain,class, those de-
voted to aSashionable life. They are
easily recognized by an accurate, observ-
er, ancl.this state of things is in some
measure- the result of the culpable ne-
glect ofparent's. Children are not taught
to find their chief happiness at , home:
As a result,, they are not contented un-
less they, can seek their amusements in
the gay world and live in constant ex-
citement , Parental authoritynotalways
supreme even in childhood, is almost
nugatory 'when these'young people begin
to act for, themselves. I appeal to you,
Miss Evans, (mentioning some families
that I know well,) if those households,
do not prove the:truth of my assertions."
I was obliged to admit; thatas far as My'
observation went, it confirmed his state-
ment.

I must tell you how much I love Nellie.
She has'been very kind, to me, and my
gravity does not deter her in her efforts
to secure me as a companionin her walks.
I have learned a great deal from the pet
ofthe household in our confidential talks.
Does it not appear strange' to you thar tsuch a blithe fairy -should
fancy me? What a solid- letter
I have written you, but it was by your
ownrequest. My love to all my friends,
the reading circle to be included of
course.

Affectionately yours, HELEIT.

THE 'HIMOF IRIBM'EMIGEATION. ;,

A recent number of the _banner of
Ulster contains the ,following .extracts':

The _Roscommon; Messenger says
"Some idea may be formed of the num-
bers leaving this Country from the factthat since Monday last, the earliest ship
which Mr., Bligh, agent here for Tap-
sCott's and Inman's line, could engage
passengers for were in the former for a
ship to leave on the ,20th inst., and in
the: latter for a steamer -on the 30th, so
the passages are now all taken nearly a
month in advance. A great number of
those are secured in America for friends
in Ireland. When we bear in mind that
one of. Tapscott's ships leaves Liverpool
every four days, and that two of the In-
man's leave Cork each week, we can
better estimate the nUmbeeleaving this
country.' We are also told that each
month for the last four, the number seek-
ing passages has been steadily on the
increase.'

The Londonderry Journal informs us
that, in addition the emigration by
steamer, the number of persons going
out to America from this port by sailing
vessels is really immense. The ships of
Messrs. W. M'Corkell& Co., and Messrs.
J.,& J. Cooke are leaving almost every
other day, each vessel carrying as many
passengers as she can accommodate.
The Scotsman says,that on Friday the
screw steamer St. Andrew left the Tail
of the Bank for Portland and New York,
having over 400 passengers on board.
Of these only 120 were emigrants from
Scotland, 152 having arrived at Greenock
from ,Liverpool, and about 150 from
Londonderry, per that morning's steam-
er. Those from Liverpool sere princi-
pally foreigners, with a slightmixture of
Irish and English, while those from
Londonderry were almost entirely Irish.
A large number ofthe foreigners, :as well
as the Irish, expressed their intention
of joiningthe Federal army on arriving
at New York.

On Wednesday morning last, ' the
steamboat Laurel sailed from Sligo for
Glasgpw, having on board over one hun-
dred Aigranti • and on the evening of
the same day,the Sligo sailed for'Liver-
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pool bringing about fifty emigrants en
route to America. On Friday night the
Shamrock sailedfarLiverpool with more ,
than five hundred emigrants, chiefly from I
the County' Mayo, and many also from
the neighborhood of Grange and Clif-
foney, in this county. It was truly
heartrending to witnessthe leave-taking
ofthe emigrants and their friends who
remain behindfor the present. Six hun,
dred and fifty for one week, from one
port, in addition to the hundreds who
have gone before them from Sligo !

—Sligo Champion.
The tide of emigration still continues

to flow from this port. Every steamer
carries away large numbers of healthy,
active, blooming young women, who
comprise fully three-fourths of those
seeking a better home in the NewWorld.
On Wednesday last nearlythree hundred
sailed, and their appearance bespoke
that they belonged to the class which
we have been accustomed to look on as
" conafortable."--.Dunclak Xxaminer.

The numberofpersons leavingthe coun-
try is, perhaps, lessthan it was some weeks
ago, which may be accountedfor by the
fact:that the shippingagents areunable to
forward passengers on application, the
number already booked with some lines
being more than can obtain berths for
the next fortnight.—Ballinastoe Star.

The numbers who have left by the
train this week amounted to over 650
emigrants-204 from this district, 60
from Claremorris, and the residue from
Ballyhapis.—Mayo Constitution.

An editorial in the same number of
the Banner of Ulster says

In these days of comparative prosper-
ity, and when the masses of Ireland's
inhabitants are in amuch better position
than they have ever been before, the
rapid.depopulation ofhe countryappears
unaccountable to those who know little
of its inner history. Sixty years sago,
:the census of Ireland was five and a
quarter millions; in 1844the numerical
strength of the people was eight, and a
quarter millionand now, in` 1864, the
population is only; About five and a half
millions. From, 1847 to the present ;
the people of this country have been
spreadirig themseves over different parts
of the globe, but especially on -the Am-
erican Continent and in the several
islands of Australia. Those whO sought
,mit ".locations.-fore themselves in , those
portions ofthe worldhave generallybeen
successful, and, to their honour be it
stated, they-hays not forgotten " the old
folks ,at home ;" but, as soon- as they
foundmeans to do so, they have aided
in conveying their relatives to the lands
of hope, and thus vast numbers of peo
ple who otherwise could never have
transported theinselves to other climes
are at present on the fair,way of'gaining
a respectable position for themselves on
the other side-the Atlantic, or beyond
.the Pacific. If.a correct picture were
drawn of the every-day existence of Cie
lowersranks of the agriculturists in Ire-
land—of the struggles and endurance to
which they are subjected--few persons
world feel astonised•that such immense
numbers fly to distanrcountries.

LIFE INSIItANOE AND TEI WAR.
Among the blessings which our rebel;

,

lions masters threw away, because more
than theirs ' equal ''share of liberty was
not good enough for them, was a pretty
large interest in our northern mutual"
life insurance i ,companies, they having
none' of theirown. Our companies were
'no losers bythis. On the other hand,
not a few of them profited by the 'forfei-
ture of southern policies to an amount
far greater -than sufficient to cover the
`subsequent war risks of their 'members.
Still there were two questions which
caused some solicitude to the guardians
of these. institutions. First, whether
ttte contittance of the war would not
diminish their business; and second,:whether it:would not• increasethe mor-
tality so as to impair their funds.: So
far as the twenty-five e.ompanies now
doing Inisiness in Massachusetts are
concerned, the year ending November'
1863, answered the first question, that
their business had experienced an in

of thirty-seven' per cent. in its
cash receipts, and thirty-two and a half
per cent. in the amount insured ;

that is, the amount of insurance has
increased from one hundred and
ninety-six millions of dollars to about
two hundred, and sixty millions, and
the usual revenue loin seven and a
half millions to ten, and a quarter mil-
loins. It answered the second question
by showing the ratio of the number of
deaths to the lives insured scarcely a
shade higher than in any of the former
years in which we haVe noted it. In
some particular companies the losses by
deaths on war risks may have slightly
exceeded, the extra,war premiumS'receiv-
ed, but in the aggregate the military ex-
posure thus far has not impaired the
funds of the companies, nor has it pro-
duced 'Such an effect on the aggregate
mortality as would have attracted par-
ticular notice in time of peace. The
light mortality which has always char-
a,cteried our Amercan life insurance
companies, has still prevailed. The'
policies terminated by death'have been
873, while by the 'combined experience
of the :English comPanies, they should
have been 1165. This evidence of safe
and successful operation in the midst of
a struggle which might be expected topairalize every institution looking beyond
the safety of the present, •shows what an
amount of reserved force there is 'in the,
loyal part of the iepublici And Ought to
teach traitors a lesson of despair in their
work of destruction—

Atimfisitnients.
A. W. WARD'S

11110111 MEI ItIiCHTITES
PROTRACTOR SYSTEX OF GARMENT CUTTING,

AND " WARD'S BEST" INCH MEASURES,
936-48 lioclaSoutklEblrd Street, Phtlatts.

SAMUEL WORN.. I WILLIAM AfeCOUGH..
KRAMER & &ABM, Pittsburg.

I 6 HUM MIMES Oa
WORK, 31aCOUG-H & CO ,

HO: 36 SOUTH THIRDSTREET, PHILADII.,

EALERS. uN UNCURRENT BANK NOTE ANDD (X)INS. Southern and Western Funds bought on
the most.famozableterms.. _ .
-Bills of Exchange on New York, Boiton, Pittsburg,

Baltimore, Cincinnati, Bt.Loins, etc. etc., constantly for
sale.

Collectionspromptly made on all accessible points in
the MAO'3thStates and Crmadas.

Deposits received, payable on demand,..and interest
allowed asper'agreement..Stocks and Loans bouglit and sold an commission,
andßusinessPaper negotiated.Refer toPhiladelphia and Commeroial Banks, Phila-
delphia; Read, Drexel & Co., Winslow, Lanier & Co.
New York; and Citieens' arid 'Exchange Bank, Pills
-burg.fel3-14*_ .
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GROVER & BAKER'S

MEMO MEI& MACIIIIES,
WERE AWORDED -THE HIGHEST rREHIIIIdS.

OVER ALL COMPETITORS,
AT THE F6LLO*ING. STATE FAIRS OF 18

For tlie best Family Selling Machines,
the best Manufacturing Machines,

and the best Machine.Work,
New York, Vermont, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Mi.
nois, Michigan, lowa, Kentucky and Oregon, beside a

.

score ofOpuntyr and Institute Fairs.
The work executed by the, GROVER & BAKER MA-

CHINES,has received the "FIRST rannunt-st everyState
Fair in,theUnited States 'where it hasbeen exhibited.

The Grover & Bakei Sewing MachineOompany mann.
facture,-in addition to' their celebrated GROVER &

BAKER 'STITCH MACHINES, the most perfect

SHUTTLE OR '" LOCK STITCH"
. • .

Machined" in the market, and 'afford purchasers the
opportunity of selectini, after trial and examination of
both, the one -best_ suited to their wants. Other com-
panies manufacture but one kind of machine each, and
cannot-obror this opportunity of selection to their cus-
tomers.

.0itPamphlets containing samples ofSewing, Embroi
derv, &e., sent free to any address.'

PHILfageow
Office' 136 ChestnAuDtELs*3PtHIA.

•

MINTIRE- &-BROTHERiiEfane;''
GentlePlP/150, ,rux -pksh4s-

1035 'CHESTNUT STREET.

•

• ' M. & •- •

MINTIRE& BROTHER,
lifanufacturers of the , • •

" Model Shoulder SeamShirt ;"
• iO4; drris:ivuT STREET, '

, - Three doors below Eleventh, north

THOMAS' CAR4ICK & CO.,
eratlttr Sr ntlyruft 234ers,

1605 ,MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA'.

SUPERIOR CRACKERS, PILOT AND SHIP BREAD,
SODA, SUGAR and WINE BISCUITS, PIC-NICE,

JUMBLES, and GINGER. NUTS,
A. PEE'S, SCOTCH AND OTHER CANES.

' Ground' Cracker in any quantity.' .-Ordera -prr omrdyfined. - ' Y

BANKING HOUSE.
GEORGE BOVIII,

NO. 18 SOOTH•THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
(Two doors' ahoveltlechanics' Bank)

DEALER IN BILLS OF EXCHANGE,BANK NOTES
and' Specie. Drafts on New York,' Boston, Balti-more, etc., for sale. Stocks and Bonds bought and sold

on commission, at the Board of Brokers. BusinessPaPer,.Loans on Co'laterals, etc., Negotiated Deposits
received and interest allowed. iag

THE 'ONLY PERIODICALS
OFTIIB

AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.

THE•SUNDAY•SCHOOL WORLD,
FOR TEACHERS AND PARENTS,

25 cents a year.
.

.

THE 'CHILD'S WORLD,
.

• FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH.
100 copjea monthly,' per year,100 copies, twice&glen th

finiinpte copies -furnished , and sAbscriptions received
by the AMERICAN 'SUNDAY 'SCHOOL-VNION 1122
Chestnnt street; Philadelphia, or 599 Broadway, New
York. • 93241 •

9111AS. BURNBAM,
Ir.kNIIPACTIIRIM

OF EVERY VARIETY OF

Druggist's Tin Ware,
OLD DOMINION COFFEE POTS.
The sale ofthese Pots has increase*foin fold. RIG

the best, as wallas the most economiost ofthe land.

Arthur's
SELF-SEALING CANS AND JARS,

GAMBLEAIR-TIGHTSCREW-TOP JARS

Ice fireans Freezers,
GAS HEATING 'AND COOKING STOVES

From this place thousands of them Gas Furnaces and
Beating Stoveshave been sold. They are ofgreatvalue
in convenience, neattessnnd economy.

Excelsior Weather Strip,
EXCELSIOR DOOR AND WINDOW MOULDING,

Torrers Double Aetlou- Door Spring,

33T_TP,N.-1-111.1.V$
Double-Acting

LIFT AND FORCE PUMP.

119 S. TENTH STREET,
938-ly PHILADELPHIA.

MARTYRS OF FRANCE.
MARTYRS OF FRANCE; or, The Withese of the

Reformed Church of France, from the reign of Francis
I to the revocation ofthe Edict ofNantes.

ByRev. JOHN W. NEARS. Price 40 cents
"Theauthor has undertaken to do what he could to

keep alive the memoryand the spirit of the Christian
heroes of the past. For-this purpose he has selected
one of the noblest periods of the church's history, and
with a giaphic ped has furnished us with a work of
singular interest. We heartily commend it to all, end
especially .to the young, as showing us how martyrs
lived and died, and what our calm. and peacefulreligious
times and privileges are worth."--Christinn Instructor.

"This little book belongs to that class which, for-the
sake of our youth and the supply of the right sort of
books for Sunday schools, we desire to see greatly
multiplied. Many thrilling scenes, including the "Mas-
sacre of St. Bartholomew," instances of patient endu-
rance, even to mai tyrdorn, and stories of want and
exile welcomed for the love'of Christ,lend a more than
fictitious charm to these, pages. As Presbyterians, we
feel a special interest in the lives and characters of
these Hoguenots who illustrated so well our ancestral
faithl"—;&ange/ist.. .

lieroet-forthe Truth
HEROES' FOR THE ..PRT.ITIL By theAnteßor. W

K. TwCedie, D. D. Price 75 dents.
"It is good to read such a book as.this: the lives' of

bravo champions of the' truth, valiant and active for
God and the right. We 'need-such men now and
always, and it is well to, have the examples before us
constantly, to strengthen and lead. the way. . The
Committee does a good service by sending such books
into the world."—New York 'Observer.

OUR LAYMEN. Their Responsibilities and Duties
By a Layman. Price 5 cents.

Will notour laymenread it?
PRESBYTERIANPUBLICATION COMMITTEE,

1.311.Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

New Stolle.
FIRST•OLASS

ENGRAVING AND, STATIONERY,

FRENCH PAPER,
All the new noveltiee

-ENGLISH PAPER,
Cold Pressed, Hand Made, .te

AMERICAN PAPER, '

Ruled and Thinned, Stamped and Unstarnped

MOURNING PAPER,
Every variety of Borders on hand and made to order._

ENVELOPES
To inatcheach different variety of paper

MONOGRAMS AND CYPHERS, •
New and artistic designs Stamped in all colors. •

WEIWING AND VISITING CARDS,
Engraved,.pririt4d and Written in the latestand highetit

..style of theart, Under ourown supervision: - •

NO °BARGE FOR PLAIN EMBOSSING

LOUIS DREKA,
ENGRAVER- AND: STATIONER,

' . • . Ezejcts' •

1033 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA
93341 • •

TO, JOHN .GOOD, ESQ.,
921 SPRUCE BURET

The undersigned haVing • Used the " RICHARDSON
PREMIUM AIRTIGHT SEPULCHRAL CASKETS" in
their families,' deem' it but justiceto say, that their
many excellent qualities deserve their approval, and
richly merit public :patronage. • Tgey are well calcu-
lated for what they were intended,.and as all,end joints
are discarded by the invention of circular ends, they are
much more durable, and greatly relieve the minds of
those who may be called to mourn the loss of the
revered andbeloved of unhappy impressions.

Rev. J. W. Smith, 514South Tenth street, Philada.
Richard Gardiner, M.D., 526 Spruce street.
Ed. Hutchinson, 522 Pine street:
Stuart nibbler, No. 40 North Third street.
J. S. Morton, 217 South Thirdatreet..
Jacob Bartholomew, 908 South Fourth street. '
Dr. David G. Walton, 154 North Seventh street. •Robert Johnson, N0.'514 NorthFourth street
William C., Flanigen, 1520 Locust street.
Right Itev. Thomas 111.'C1ark, Providerice, R. I.
Rev. Daniel March,822 Pine street 987

Estey's Cottage Orgaio

Are' not .only unexcelled, but they are positivelyunequalled byany reed instrument in the country forSWEETNESS. of TONE, POWER and DURABILITY.Forsale only by

E. N. BRUCE,
No.lB North Seventh street.

Also, constantly on hand a,complete . assortment ofthe PERFECT RIGIODEON: PIANOS from
the best manufactories in the country. Also,SHEETMUSIC. • ocny
PHILADELPHIA COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,

FOR :YOUNG LADIES, •
1530 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

REV. CHARLES k SMITH, E. CLARENCE'SMITH,A. M., Principals.
Ninth ,year. ThreeDepartments : Primary, Academic'end Collegiate.Full -College ;course in classics, maths=',maties, :higher English, and. natural science,. for thosewhograduate. Modern languages,music, Painting andelocution, by thebest mutters. For drenlate,applY atthe Inittitute, er Address" Box 2hll, P. O.; Philadelphia,Pa. ,

USEFUL AND VALUABLE
DISCOVERY

HILTON'S
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!

Ix of more generelmothel ntWty thew
any invention now:before the public. It
has been thoroughly totted during the
lest two years by practical men, and
pronounced by a I tobe

narrator to any
em►«t..Preparation known.

Hilton's' Insoluble Cement
Isarim Wait giod theresultofd 0Alai; 12eombhiatton ison

' EICTIEWORIPICI iPRINCiPLICS,
And wideeta)diCEunetiice.or Igunyle of
teMpfit.th,ireAldli.,Xbeam!" corrupt or
emit anY4iffe.OrkemelC

B .ool' ..A111:1*„*SHOE
kannActurers;thdnghlechtnesowill find
it thebeet article Iminiin ibr Cementing
Channels,aa it work *AMAdelay, ia

not affected by anichaageot tempera.

nnMZILS•

Ina find it itigtaintilIdliiniss br
: their tae, stalunk!HwuktpireoL

It is espectailivOlaptedlo
Leather;: .

And we claim Salmespecial's:unit, that
itsticks Patched and Lining,. to Boots
and Shoes sufficiently stiMitt 'without

stiterking.- • -

IT IS THE ONla=
LIQUID CEMENT
Extant, that is a sure thing fon4aandlng
Furniture,

Crockbry,
Toys,

none,
Ivory,

And articles of Household use, •

pwoo:4 1)31
Hilton,s• Insoluble Cement

Is iaa liquid form and as easily applied
as paste.

Hilton's :Insoluble Cement
Is insoluble in water or oil.

Hilton's Insoluble Cement
Adheres oily substances:.

Supplied in Family or manutecturere'
Packages from 2 ounces to 100 The.

HILTON BRAS, & CO.,
PROPRIET9RB,

PROVIDENCE, R. L

AINd & MAGINNIS;

HENRY HARPER,
620 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

Dealer in and Manufacturer of

WATOREIS, FINE JEWELRY,

SILTi'ER RJRE,
AND SUPERIOR PLATED'GOO:DF:

HOUSEKEEPERS,
AND THOSE COMMENCING HOTSEKEEFING,

may find afull' assortment of all useful articles for
Housekeepers' use, at the HouseFurnishing Store,

No.220 and 2d2 DOCK street. Ware,
Japanned

latest and best styles of Cutlery,Plated Ware,
Japanned Ware, Block Tin and Britannia Ware, Hollow
Ware, etc. Also, Elettees, Ironing Tables, Kitchlin
Tables, Meat Safes, Refrigerators and Wooden Ware
generally, with all the new inventions for housekeepers'
use. Moderate prices, and all goods warranted.

E. S. FARSONLik CO.,
N0n„.220 and 222 Dock street.mh27-3m

REMAITAL.
0. H. WILLARD, tROTOGRAPHER.

Has removed from 1623 Market Street, to his new and
spacious galleries,

No. 1206 Chestnut Street. -

Mr. W. would say that his accommodations now are
of the most commodious and extensive character; and
he feels confident that, by close personal attention to
his.business, to give his patrons a much finer quality of
work than has heretoforebeen produced la the city.

ovie CARPET 82,0
1414n$ &

STRAWBERRY STREET,

Second door above Chenbud,

PHILADELPHIA
ARP-Strawberry. street is between Second and Bask

CARIPETIJI, GS,
011. CLOTHS,

eIPIATTIJrGS, iVc.)

NEW STYLES; MODERATE PRICES

LEWIS tfk
43 STRAWBERRY street;Philadelphia.

Cheap Carpet Store, 6..

'4'4FTS & 'IOY
W. P. CLARK,

1626Market Street, Philadelphig
BOOTS AND SHOES OF MY OWN MANOFACTURI
Lathes', kisses', Children's, Ken's andBoys' Boots an
Shoes ofevery variety, at moderateprices.

1626 MARKET STREET

a-oia)
XANIIPACTIMID BY TBX

LIEF/RICAN GOLD PEN COMPANY.
These Pass have gained great popularity in a shortspace of time, and are acknowledged, by the beet wri-

ters, to be superior , to all others now in use. Also the
ARMY PEN, •

Made expressly for the Soldiers,are thebest and'cheapest manufactured, and are for sale by most of the Je*
elers throughout the country. -

COMPANY'S SALESROOM,
South-East, corner Eighth. and Chestnut areas

MARTEW•

6m. H Agents,
• .BUSY HANDS, AND.,PATIENT HEARTS;

THEBLIND BOY OF•DRESDEN .AND HIS FRIENDS
Anew,Sunday school book and one ofthebest ever

written.
Hearwhat the London Beader.sayt of It :

* * *- * This Busy Hands' we shall not soon
forget. The darling bright little Magda, the support of
her ihefimatic old mother and blind brother, is as
Nett), and helpful a Christmas picture as we ever set
*Yes on:, * * * We will not tell the story of the
book, butbeg ur readers who havis children, to buy it
and read it to them themselves."

Sold by all booksellers. Price 60 cents. Just pub-
.lished.by

• ASH:MEAD &

No 724 Chestnut street,
931440 PHILADE+PIaii:

GREAT DISCOTIIIT I

Appllcabb to the
useful.Arts.

A ww thing

ItaChambination

loot and Shoe
Manufacturer&

Jewelers.

/awllies.

It b a Liquid.

Remember

Agents in


